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Oh, boy! Get ready to roar and play peekaboo with this interactive Karen Katz lift-the-flap board

book starring all your favorite zoo animalsÃ¢â‚¬â€•especially the tiger!Is the little tiger behind the

bamboo leaves?Crunch-crunch!No! This is a cuddly panda! In this interactive board book from

Karen Katz, little ones can lift the flaps on each page to reveal adorable animals at the zoo!

ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a tall giraffe peaking above a gate, a happy hippo floating in a pool, a cuddly

panda crunching on some bamboo, and much more! But where is the tiger? Filled with

KarenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s signature bright, striking art, this board book with its sturdy, easy-to-lift flaps is

perfect for parents and children to share.
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An instant favorite with my 1-year-old. She loves seeing the animals and imitating their sounds -

especially the tiger's ROAR!As with other Karen Katz books, the flaps are not the sturdiest (nor the

weakest). My baby could probably destroy them pretty quickly without supervision. However, the

book is light enough for her to carry around as a result. Can't have it both ways!

Good book for under 6 dollars. My son at 8 months thought it was great and wanted to read it a

second time. We got it because he loved the Zoom Zoom Baby book so much. He liked the large

high contrast letters, flaps, and mommy saying noises. Mommy did not let him touch the flaps

though because they could cause paper cuts esp with his current dexterity. This is definitely going

to be one of his top 5 favorite books for a while. The only cons are the wording rhythm is changed

from the Zoom Zoom baby book, so I simply adjust it to match AND the sounds do not really makes

sense so I do my own.

When I teach classes for my business, I always reach for these books first! They are great for little

hands as well as short attention spans! I teach American Sign Language through my self owned

business and have found that being able to sign a word and then lift flaps as well keeps children

very engaged. I start using these books at 3 months all the way through 3 years because of the

short stories and beautiful colors! This particular book is a very fun one to teach animals as well as

work on those animal sounds that will be the pride and joy of your baby starting from 10 months

through 3 years. Definitely recommend for preschoolers, homeschoolers, and teachers. Here are

some other great options!Baby's Box of Fun: A Karen Katz Lift-the-Flap Gift Set: Where Is Baby's

Bellybutton?; Where Is Baby's Mommy?: Toes, Ears, & Nose!Zoom, Zoom, Baby!: A Karen Katz

Lift-the-Flap Book (Karen Katz Lift-The-Flap Books)



This is one of the best ones of the series. My 7-month old loves it. It associates the animals with

their corresponding habitats and the sound they make. And these are linked together by a story -

baby looking for the tiger. If only it had more pages!

I purchased this for my two year old grandson and with it being a board book, it should last a while.

It has the flip out pages and my daughter will be making the sounds. LOL

LOVE THESE BOOKS!!! They are made very well and our little one loves the interaction of the lift

the flap as you turn each page. He picks these books over the rest almost every single time.

My 16 month old loves flap books and this is another winner! Her favorite is when she opens to find

the hippo in the water! Since she normally rips all of her books, flap or not, we generally save the

newer flap books to read before nap and bedtime and don't keep it in her book box to help them last

longer :)

Great book! My son (16 months at the time) loves this book. I taught him that the sound of a

dinosaur was "roar". So every time I say roar in the book, he does.
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